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Storing your vehicle for prolonged periods of time can cause 
permanent damage to your tires. The Park Right® Flat-Free 
Tire Savers are the solution to this problem. With the Flat-Free 
Tire Savers you can confidently store your car knowing that the 
tires will not get deformed.   

EASY TO USE
Simply drive your vehicle onto the Tire Savers and the Tire Savers 
will evenly distribute your tires' weight. This will prevent the 
tires from going flat or deforming which ultimately is what 
causes permanent damage to the tires. 

WORRY-FREE
With the Flat Free Tire Savers, you can leave your car as long 
as you want and you won’t have to worry about the tires again. 

HEAVY DUTY
These heavy duty polypropylene non-slip Tire Savers come in a 
set of 4 and each Tire Saver has a weight capacity of 5 
tons. The heavy duty construction of the Tire Savers is illustrated 
by the underside (pictured below) which evenly distributes weight. 
These Tire Savers are built to last for years and years. 

PARK RIGHT®

FLAT-FREE TIRE SAVERS
Package of 4
Protect your tires!

INCLUDES
•	 4 Flat Free Tire Savers
•	 90 Day Warranty

SPECIFICATIONS
Model  #37353-BK
Unit UPC 8 57170 00502 7
Material Polypropylene
Unit Dimensions  21.65” x 14.2” x 3.6” (x4) 
Unit Weight 5.5 lbs (x4)  
Master Carton Qty 1 set of 4 
Master Carton Dimensions 25” x 15” x 8.5”
Master Carton Weight 22.8 lbs

SET OF 4 TIRE SAVERS
•		Prevents	 flat	 tires	 and	wheel	 damage	 resulting	 from	 long	 term
storage	of	vehicles.

•		Heavy-Duty	polypropylene	plastic	ensures	these	will	last	for	years
of	use.

•		Easy	to	use,	simply	position	in	front	of	tires	and	drive	forward.

Part # 37353-BK

Made in Taiwan

MAXSA Innovations
8412 Cathedral Forest Drive
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Tel: 703-495-0661
www.maxsainnovations.com

Flat-Free Ramp 
Maximum load: 5 tons
Dimensions: 55(l) x 36(w) x 6 / 3.6 / 9 (h) cm
Material: impact PP
Prevent flat-spots on your tires with these 
professional-grade Flat-Free Ramps.
Car being laid up for extended periods without moving 
can have
semi-permanent tires deformation that disturbance in car’s 
ride quality. Flat-Free Ramps are designed to disperse 
weight evenly on tires during storage when properly 
installed. Made from rust-free, highly durable and 
slide-resistant material.

Underside of Saver

Discover other garage accessories on our website.

https://www.carid.com/garage-accessories.html
https://www.carid.com/maxsa/



